The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Department of Music presents

Carolina Bluegrass Band
Spring Concert
Russell Johnson, director

Friday, April 28, 2023  8:00 pm  Moeser Auditorium

Program

I Ain’t Gonna Work Tomorrow  A.P. Carter
Little Cabin Home On The Hill  Lester Flatt, Bill Monroe
I’ll Fly Away  Albert E. Brumley
Jimmy In The Swamp/Wild Horses At Stoney Point  Bob Walters (Swamp)/Traditional (Stoney Point)
The Fox  Traditional
Away From The Mire  William Apostol, Johnathan David Weisberger
Shady Grove  Traditional

Townes Ellum, Amelia Mehr, Chris Law, Kate Livesay,
Brendan Macie, Eliza Meyer, Tess Palmer, Chloe Winchester

Salt Creek  Traditional
I Want My Dog Back  Dixie Hall, Tom T Hall
Dark As A Dungeon  Merle Travis
Dancing In The Moonlight  Sherman Kelly
Red Clay Halo  David Rawlings, Gillian Welch
Sway  Norman Gimbel, Luis Demetrio Traconis Molina, Pablo Rosas Rodriguez
The Last Steam Engine Train  John Fahey
The Swimming Song  Loudon Wainwright III

Max Jacobson, Chris Law, Duncan MacMillan, Katie Nicholls,
Trevor Pharr, Noemi Walton

— INTERMISSION —

Presentation of the Joanne and Victor Marshall Bluegrass Award.
Dig A Little Deeper In The Ground     Roger Bowling, Jody Emerson
East Tennessee Blues      Charlie Bowman
White Freightliner Blues   Townes Van Zandt
Jerusalem Ridge            Bill Monroe
All Of Me                  Gerald Marks, Seymour Simons
Long Time Gone             Darrell Scott
Little Maggie              Traditional
Salt Spring                John Reischman
Oh Honey                   Bill Moore
Sally Goodin’              Traditional
Train Train                “Shorty” Medlocke

Ava Clark, Will Dominici, Brendan Macie, Bill Moore, Lewis Nazarian, Meredith Wall, Nick Tutwiler, Campbell Wheby

Carolina Bluegrass Band
Russell Johnson, director
Ava Clark, mandolin, vocals
Will Dominici, guitar
Townes Ellum, fiddle, guitar, vocals
Amelia Mehr, guitar, vocals
Max Jacobson, guitar, vocals
Chris Law, bass, vocals
Kate Livesay, mandolin, vocals
Brendan Macie, banjo, vocals
Duncan MacMillan, banjo, vocals
Eliza Meyer, guitar, clawhammer banjo, fiddle, vocals
Bill Moore, guitar, vocals
Lewis Nazarian, bass, vocals
Katie Nicholls, fiddle, vocals
Tess Palmer, guitar, vocals
Trevor Pharr, guitar, vocals
Nick Tutwiler, fiddle, vocals
Meredith Wall, fiddle
Noemi Walton, guitar, vocals
Campbell Wheby, vocals
Chloe Winchester, fiddle, guitar, bass, vocals

The Carolina Bluegrass Band would like to thank faculty banjo instructor Hank Smith and faculty fiddle instructor Tatiana Hargreaves for their help during the semester.

Support Bluegrass at UNC with a gift today!